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the rare Moskvich powered ’56 Chevy.   

   

  Hospitality is the art of 

making guests feel like they’re at home when you wish they were. 

http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/   We’re on Face Book @  

https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds 

  Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a photo of your car or truck before and 

after the restoration.   

FOR SALE 

 

1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2000US.  

Currently powering the “dump” of a White House renovation.   Bill   2.  

Ralph “STILL” has lots of new old F-100 stuffsI was going to I  

Greg tried to take the bus for a spin, blew a rad hose and ended up re 

Upcoming Events 

 

Thursday Night Garage Club 

Contact Phil 

Hot Rod Church 15002 Hwy 99  

First Sun 7am 
 

Club Officers: 

Bill, never late 

Wayne, late to Monroe 

Greg, late to the meeting 

Harry, late to Jerk in the Box 

Board Members 

Louie Louie, Judy & Jerry  

PSL web page: 

www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com 

Next PSL meeting Nov 1st 2018 
 

 

 
 

Linda,  

I think I just saw our flat screen 

float by.. 

Oct of Twenty EIGHTEEN News Stuffs   
Headed for the junk yard again 

. 

  This writing person, Bill and Judy, Jerry and Linda, Billy and Andei, 

Wayne and Ann, Gail, Dave, Phil and Jim Eck must not have had 

anything to do as they all arrived for the October PSL meeting. 

  Treasury Report:  Not one to go back on his word, Greg sent his 

emissary, Gail to give us the monies report he promised.  $77 went into 

the bank leaving us with some to lotta money or currency if you prefer 

the French. 

  The CRUD Dept:  Recovering from the aforementioned is Judy.  I hope 

you get well but don’t touch me. 

  Oldish stuff:   The Porcine Indulgence:  Having other obligations I 

missed out on a special one at Jerry and Linda’s.  I think a dozen showed 

up to look out the windows at almost two inches of rain in two hours.  

Dave even brought his wife.  Not sure if it’s the same one he brings to 

the Christmas party.  And Judy was presented with a pink flamingo from 

Linda.                           

  Monroe Swap:  A quick run down.  It rained and rained and rained and 

rained.  A steady fall was well maintained. And when the place was one 

big bog, it started raining cats and dogs…  Not kidding, Friday was no 

fun.  Saturday threatened but held off on watering but the temperature 

had a big hint of Winter in it.  Never the less, we all sold a bunch of junk 

and bought a wee bit too.  Sunday the club’s hard core arrived at 6am.  

The canopies were taken down just before, guess what, more rain and the 

fairgrounds were empty by 11.  Special kudos for Phil who for years has 

arrived early, helped a bunch and stayed until the place is cleaned up.  

Good on ya, mate. 

  New but also boring stuff:  If we can’t get the keys from Linda for the 

house, this month’s Pig Out will be at the Beach Café on the Edmonds 

waterfront.  It’s under Anthony’s.  Try Sunday, the 21st at 5pm if you 

don’t want to be there by yourself.   

  Wayne has suggested a Trunk or Treat.  Bring any car, hopefully 

decorated a bit and for more fun, wear a costume.  It’s on Halloween, of 

course, which is Wednesday the 31st at the Calvin Presbyterian Church 

on 85th   Also a chili cookoff from 6-7.  I have been doing this in Oak 

Harbor for well over a decade.  Try it.  It’s a kick. 
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  Xmas:  Christmas will come early this year, on Dec 1st (confirmed).  Like the previous parties this Christmas 

will be full of jocularity and gaiety and tons of food, what else?  This is our substitute for a meeting in Dec so 

don’t miss it.  Same great food but NO cash back this year as the kitty needs a rest.  Same place, CCR or 

Collectors Choice Restaurant at 215 Cypress Ave in Snohomish.  Dec 1st is a Saturday.  Come at 6ish for 

drinkie poos and we will order around 7.  Don’t forget a gift, something nice like chrome plated muffler 

bearings, etc, for the Scribe.   

  Good of the Order Dept: 

  I think I forgot to remind you guys to “wear a really loud Hawaiian or car shirt to the meeting”.  I’ll see if I can 

do it for November. 

  Troy has a water pump, etc. so quit looking. Unfortunately, it’s in the back of Bill’s car waiting for Troy to 

show up and claim it.  Troy, you might as well wait for the Christmas party. Judy can wrap it..   

  No Bdays.  Linda won the 50/50 bucks which she will use for tickets back to warmer climes for the two of 

them. 

 

 

If tomatoes are technically a fruit, is ketchup a smoothie? 

http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/   We’re on Face Book @  https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds 

  Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a photo of your car or truck before and after the restoration.   

FOR SALE 

 

1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2612.93 CAD.   Currently powering confusion at 

the WH.  Hopefully available in 2020.  Bill is looking for an F-350, 54-56.  

2.  Ralph “STILL” has lots of new old F-100 stuffs.  You do still have this stuff, right, Ralph? 

3.  Louie and Mary Lou are saving up for the Xmas Party overindulgence. 

4. Only one more piece of junk to go.  Buy this damn car trailer, 15’ OA, 12’ on deck, for $1500.  4w 

electric brakes.    Don’t make me come down there.  206-546-5430  

5.  PRE BEREAVEMENT INVENTORY TRUNCATION DISPOSAL 
Two 1935 Ford 4D Humpbacks....projects or parts.....around 1000 ea 
1936 Ford 2D Slant....project or parts...around 900 
1935/36 Ford 2D Hump body shell- parts....around 400 
1941 Ford 2D Sedan Rod Project/Mll front/frame kinda done.....about 1800 
All prices very negotiable over a beer or pink stuff (or two) 
Dave Snow....425 778 0723   granneetoo@yahoo.com . 
6.  Hurry, the truck and the owner are getting older and older!  Greg has to sell his 47 COE. He needs the 

room for outside bus repair.  New tires, flatbed and misc stuffs. $4500 obo.  206-542-1409 

7.  NEW:  Ed has a ’54 Ford Customliner 2 dr post which he will be parting out.  405-743-5996 
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